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Westinghouse Award
Dr. Martin Bradshaw, UNM
professor of electrical engineering
11nd cornpul!.'r science, has been
awardrd the $1500 George
Westinghouse Award-om• of six
presentations madr annually by
the Am el'ican Socit>ty for
Engint>el'ing Education. The
awards are made in tht> art>as of
rducaiion, research or enginN•ring
technology.

Campus Notes
Vet Tuition

The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

THE BIKE SHOP
823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repairs

on All Muk!:!s
~ es e a s:a

842-9100
a:~

a--

Friendly
Service
&R><A&

'l'his year, for the first time,
veterans att<'nding coll<'g<' may
receive advance payment for thC'ir
fall luition. UNM studt>nls may
apply at the Counst>ling C:t>ntt>r or
at the Veteran's Administration
Offict>, 500 Gold SW.
AlhtHJtH'l'(JUC Symphony
TIH' AlbuquN·qut• Symphony
Orclwstt·a will lwld auditions
Saturday, JmH• 2 and Sunday,
,Jmw 3, from 1 0 a.m. to ·1 p.m.
ThC' auditions on Saturday will })p
in Hoom B 120 of tlw FinC' Arts
Building whill' LIH• Sundny
muli t ions will lw in Hoorn B 11 7.

Grad Piano Recital
Cathy Blazer will give a
graduatp piano rPcital Monday,
June 4 in Keller Hall in the Fine
Arts Building at 8:15p.m.

CLASSIFIED

QUAI{I~EI~S

DISCC)UNT

LIQUOI{S
905YALESE
BEER PRICES
Schlitz 12 oz. cans-case 3.84
Coors 12 oz. cans-case 4.12
Bud 12 oz. cons-case 4.12
Pobst 12 oz. cans-case 3.84
-Large selection of Imported Beers
-Finest selection of both
Imported & Domestic wines available
-Come in and Compare Prices
Open daily 8:00 A.M.-1 0:00 P.M.
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Bi-lingual Dissertation
lJNM grncluatP D1·. H<'h•n D.
Blanco·Lmnonl has writtt>n what
is bf'li~>vNl to lw !lw first bi-linf.lual
doc•toral dissertation in UNM's
history. Tlw dissl'rtation, which is
in both Spanish and English, is on
a Spanish langnag<" arts program
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Students have until the and of
the first two weeks (June 15 at 5
p.m.) of the summer session to
drop a course without a grade of
W, Robert Weaver, university
registrar, said.
Drop/Add procedures are being
handled in the lobby of the Fine
Arts Center as they were last
spring.
Friday, June 15 will also be the
last day a student will be allowed
to add a course with the
exception of those workshop
courses which will be offered at
later date~ during the sC'mester.
"If a student wants to drop a
cours<> after the end of the two
wel'ks, he/she will have to go to
Room 219 of the administration
rt'gistration cent('r (Schol<>s Hall),
\Vc•avPr said. At this time th1•
stuciE•nt will lw .subjrct ttl thr
profl'ssor 's discretion as to
wlwthl'r hC' should rl'l'l'ive a "W"
or grad<' of "F."
'rh I' grud uutl' students will
rt>cl'iVI' N /C (No Credit) after th1•
two wN·ks.
"This procedurC' also applies to
thosl' students wishing to chang<'
tlw r~rading basis from credit/no
<' redil, l('ttt>r grade or audit,"
W<'av<>r said.
Wc•aver stressed that it will be
the studf:'nt's responsibility to
drop a course and not th!'
prof<'Ssor's. "Failure to comply
will result in the student receiving
a grade of F."

Parking on campus for th~:
summer session should be
considerably better than it was
last semester, Parking Supervisor
Jack Winn said.
"Actually it's not too bad.
People hav1! be1!n pretty
satisfied," with the parking
situation, Winn said.
The shuttle buses are not
running this summer, but there
are more than a thousand free
spaces near campus where
students can park without
permits.
There are 546 of these spaces in
the computt>r lot norlh of
Holwna. Tht' Naval ROTC lot on
tht> cornN of Y alC' und Lomas has
GO frC'C' sp11ct>s and sPction D,
s<mthl'asl of J<>hnson Gym hy the
new tennis C<lUrts, has 5 00 frl'e
npacc>s.
If you want to park closN· to
your classC's, t her(' is still room in
s!'clion G, south of ,Johnson Gym.
Car prrmits cost $6. Tht>r!' ar<'
.spacl's all O\'t>l' •ampus for
motorcyd1•s w'.th the pC'rmits
costing $5.
"Aiihoullh llw situation isn't
too b;~d this summer, it is almost
cl'rtmn to worsl'n during the fall
and through the coming years,"
Winn said.
"Eventually t>Ven ranking staff
will haVP to park on th<> periphC'ry
of C'ampus and the interior will
h!"come footpaths and bicycll'
paths."

l'leose place tho following da~s:fled adye•t:se:r.ent in the New Mexico Doily Lobo

Classified Advertising

times beginning

_, under the head,r.g

2. lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent, 5. For Salo. 6.

Rate 10¢ perword-$1.00 Minimum-Cash Only
Deadline: Noon Wednesday prior to publication

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

circle

one : 1. Personals;

Employme~f;

7. MoscellanPous.

Thl' National Cl('aringhouse- for
Drub Abuse Information has
mount!'d an advertising campaign
aimed at warning AmC'ricans
travC'ling abroad about thl'
harshn<'ss of thC' drug laws in most
forC'ign ('olin tries.
LitPraturr from thr
Clraringlwus
incli!•at(•ii that
"s!'l."l' ra I 111 ii l i 011" Anwri<'ans,
many of tlwm young p!•oplt•, will
trun•l to for<'ign rountriPs this
summrr.
Statistit•s show that
ntJproximatPly nnn tinHt•d Stat('S
dtiz1•ns art' now s1•rving sC'nl1'11rl's
in fon•iJltl t'nUntrit•s Oil drlljl
dttn·g<•s.
The Gl!•arittghoUsl' statC's that
oncl' an Am1•rican has bN•n
arteslt>d on drug chargC's, !her(' is
Vt>ry liute U.S. consular offices
!"an do t.o help in ll'rms of release,

-~

••
Days warm enough for this are few so far this
year. Someone tell this girl summer's not until
the second week of August this year. (Photo
by Bob Teller)

Retiree Seeking Damages
Classic
UNM attr,rney William Sloan
By GAIL GOTTLIEB
based
hi!. case on thl' fact thaf
The
University
of
New
Mt>xico
Example
may no longer be able to enfor'" mand'ltory retirement is
unlawful and also on the fact.• :,e
mandatory retir('ment policy.
Of Inflation aform<>r
Jam('s Spillanl', a 65·year•old univl'rsHy is not covered by thr
employee of UNM, Human Rights Act and can make

Agency Warns Travelers

Summer Edition

.

Cooling Off
of Wrigley's Spearmint.
James Fenimore Cooper's
classic is on the r!'ading list for the
English department's American
Popular Literature cluss. I
dutifullv strode down to tht> UNM
bookstorl' and purchased the
book for $1.95.
While drinking a cup of eoffl.><'
in the SUB I noticl'd that the
prire 1abe1 on thl' eovl'r of lhl'
book was kind of lopsicll'd.
I <"arefully remov<'d the latwl
and to my mnazemenl found
anolht>r price lab!'!. 'l'his IIlli' said
S1A5.
With this starlling disron•ry to
spur m<• onward I slowly rl'moved
thP SIA!i labl'l. Und('r it I foi.lnd
the pric'[' that was printed by the
puhlishC'r when the book lt'ft the
prPssrs, It was $1.20.

Ut11vers1tv of New Me~trco A!bu(luptque New Mc.tC:(o 87131

Outdoor Lecture
Series to Begin
Monday on Mall

Parking

1'he Lasl of tl1e Mohicans has
gonC' thl' way of lhe five cent pack

New l\r1exico
Daily Lobo
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.
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_j'/J, 7%9

ADVEHTISING

HutC':~: 101.\ per 'Wortl, $1.00 minimum.
'l\•rnn: PnYnwnt mu"L lw mndf' in full
]lrinr to in"(•rtion ur adv('l'ti"ll'ment.
Wlwr\.': Journnligm HuiJdha~. Room

m·t·th

~

but wm "do their best to see that
:vou receive fair trMtment."
• Most of thC' foreign travel by
UNM slttdl'nts this sumner will
probably bl' into .Mf'xico.
Mt>xico d('mands a two to
ninC'·y!•ar sC'ntC'nr!' for possPssion
of anything.
"Carrying RIUff in or out of tlw
t•nuntry will put you iu j:Jil for Rix
to fi f ((• t•n yrars," writt•s thl'
ClNtringlwust•.
A11 A1111•riran i11 a for<>ign
t•ounlry could l'V<'Il sp<•nd timt> in
prison and bf' intwcPnl.
In Mexiro, for C'Xamph•,
p1·r~ons arrPSI<'d on drug eharg!'s
eall C'X\WCt a minimum of six to
t welvC' months prP·Lrial
coilfinPmrnt. It is possih!(',
lhl.'reforP, to hE' imprisonPd for a
yrar and later be proven ini~OCP!1l
in a trial.

nd

contrnd('d in a ll('aring before tlw
statC' Human Rights Commission
that his dismissal from lhl'
univ<>rsity violall'd the Httmun
Rights Act.
Spillane, who was a staff
assistant in the UNM civil
E'nginPl'ring research facility, is
not asking to be reinstated in his
job but is S('Pking damages in th('
sum of $1000.
ThC' Human Rights Act makes
it unlawful for an employer to
discharge a pC'rson on the basis of
ratP, agl' religion, color, national
origin, ancestry or SPX unless this
is based on a gl'n\line occupational
q\mlification. Most slalt>s have a
mandatory r!'tirement prot>ision
includ f:'d within thPir Human
Rights Act but NC'w Ml'xico do<'s
not.
flpillanl•'s attorlwy, Mark
Thompson nr, said thl' ('3SI' was
brought to ehallt•llgl' manclat()ry
rC'tirmPnt. Although olhPr UNM
rmployPI'S hav!' l)t>l'n grant('d
rxtC'nsions aftf:'r rrachinJr thC'
mandatory r<•tirl'mt•nt agl' of (;fi,
Thompson said he had not hasC'd
Spillan(' 's CaS(' on this ract.
WIH•n askrd if thr ruling on thi.s
case, which is vxpPCtC'd within 30
days, could affl'rt statt>
l'mploymt'nt policies, Thompson
said, "I'm sure it would as we
have no ruling ir. New Mexico on
mandatory retirement."

its own policy through thr Board
of Rt·g~nts.
Sloan said that thl' ruling on
this cas~ could hav!' strong effects
on retirement policil's throughout
the statP.

5500 Register
More than 5500 students
regisi!'red for UNM's summer
session in the walk-through
registration in Johnson Gym last
Saturday, Robert Weaver,
uniVl'tsity registrar, stated.
H e sa i d th r 5 513 to ta I
excel'de:d expectations by about
50 0. Th!' Saturday total also
reprE'sented an approximate five
p<'r cent enrollml'nt increase ovt>r
walk-through rE'gistration for last
summPr, hC' said.
Class('s and latl' n•gistration for
the sumnJPr Sl'ssinn bPgan last
Monday. Lat.. r<'gistratios\ will
conli:1ut> through n p.m. :Friday.
"Indications art> that wc•'ll
elt<'!'l'd last summt>r's on·rampus
sum m('r !'llrollm('nt of o2~0."
WC'a\'C'r said.
The all·timl' high summPr
school pnrollm('nt came in 1971
with 6383 studC'nts t~ttending
dasst>s that summer.
Final summer figures
enrollment will not be available
until the end of the session.

By JOANNE RIVERA
Beginning next Monday the
UniversiLy of New Mexico will
star~ its summer "Lcctur1! Under
the Stars" series.
The series features mos(;]y area
speakers and is held "under the
stars" on the UNM mall. If the
weath~r is bad th!' lecture moves
inside the Kiva.
Karan Abraham, director of
Studt>nL Activities coordinator of
the sC'rics, said tht>
"LPcturP UndC'r tht> Stars" SC'ril's
has had a lonj:( h·adition al thl'
univl'r~ity, Ahraham said slw
loww of ;onw twoplP who haw
uttPndt>d ('Vt'ry lt•rturP sinC't' flw
st>rii'S first ])('gan and look forward
to it PVPry yC'ar. Abraham said slw
hC'Iit>VC'd thr SC'rit>s startc•d about
20 YNll'S <lgo.
Tlw st>ril's is opPrating undPI' a
summrr budgc•t of $2000 funch•d
lhmugh ASUNM. Ahrah:1m said
&Ufl"gPstions f()r spt>ak('rs are
turnPd in by studrnts, fat>ulty and
Lhl' communi tv. She in turn writ<'s
to the person" and if they aec<'pl,
she calls them and makes final
arrangeml'nts. The spealtl'r is thl'n
taken out to dinner the day
before the lecturC'.
This summer tbere will also bt'
prC'·lecture cntertainmrnt starLing
at 7:30 p.m. followPd by the
lecture at 8 p.m.
"I really enjoy putting the
program together, they're very
interesting pC'ople," Abraham
said. This is the third year the
series has been under Studrnt
Activities. Before it was operated
by Continuing Education.
The first sp('akcr this summer
will bt> the award-winning writer
Stan Steiner. He will speak -on
"When the Indians RC'conquer
America" with entC'rtainment
provided by John Truit, a
flamenco guitarist. Novelist Rudy
A I• a y a w i I I s p <' a k o n
"Conversations with Utlima" on
Junl' 18 with thC' Ballet 11'olkorico
providing entC'rtainmrnt.
"Makin!( Do with What You
Have" will he the topic for the
June 25 lecture with Dick and
AnnC' Albin f:'ntPrtaining.
July 9 will feature Dr. John S.
Diggs on "Chinest> Medicine" with
dulcimer artist Robert Brick
pl'rforming. Ted De Grazia, writer
and artist will speak on "The Man
and His Works" July 16. The
UNM Brass Ensemble will provide
entertainment. De Grazia will
have an autographing party for his
new book "Cabeza de Vaca" at
the Reception Center at th<' Fin<'
Arts building the day before his
talk.
The final lecture will be July 16
with Navajo Tribal Chairman
PetC'r MacDonald spC'aking on
"Aml'ricau Indians 'today." J(1hn
Truitt will again prrform befort>
thl' lN•turP.
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(·Jitorial

than t'VC'I1 thr WatPrgatP fia'ii'O has shown.
It swms that CL C:orrlon Liddy hacl a plot
mappNl out to r<·eruit a t·owy of <·all girls to
love and l<•arn from D~>mcJC"ratk l!'ad<•rs at
the eonvention in :..tiami.
This information, says ,Jac•k And1•rson in
his Washington :..tPrry-go-round t'olumn, was
obtained in a «·onfidPntial <'O!lfl'ssion by
ex·Attorrwy CP!wral ,John :\1it('hl•ll.
And1•rson furtlwr saul that inv<•stigators
)(•arm•d Uw girls Wl'l'l' rPPntit~>d, hut it was
not known if Uwy w<•rP ad ually usl'd.
·~

~~·

:~·

'I'lw mort• otw li•arns about tlw ttnf'l hi<' a!
m1•thods c•mployl'd by tlw ('RP, tlw morl'
,Jaml's Bondish it all h<•<•rmws.
OnP wondPrs what fast'inatin~,

as-yt•t-tmdis<·own•d tric·ks and gacl~1·ts !hPS<'
doak and dagg~•r campaign!'rs ust'(L
l'i•rhaps tlw S<•natP invPstigators hac!

~ Causes

TIME

:§

marriage need not l>e synonymous
with slavery.
,
If you sacrifice a career to
marry, you have, in a very real
sense, contributed to your own
opprpssion. Unless, of course, you
s('cretly didn't want a career and
haVl' chosen marriagP as a handy
l'Scape route, in which case you
have no business talking about
oppression. FurthermorP if you
work and yet have no agreement
with your husband ab<•ut a
division of housework., stop
complaining and start discussing
the matter, Men, believe it or not,
are not completely incapable of
making a bed. Som<' of them can
!'Ven cook.
You may be contributing to
your own oppression even if you
art> single. If you don't pay your
own way on datps it is
understandable if your dat!'
assumes that he has nmted you
for the I'Vening.
If you dress seductivrly or talk
provocatively, men will naturally
havl" a tendency to tegard you as a
spxual object. Have enough
confidenct> in your personality to
aw1id thl' tl'mptation of "selling"
yvurself as a s~xual plaything.
Most Jnt'J1·~·not all men, but
most men-ar!' willing to rt>gard
wotnl'n as equals if wom<'n will
trt•at themsl'lvt>s as the <'qu:tls of
ml'n.
It is trur that then• ar!' many
aspt'cls of the oppression of
wotnl'll that arc administ<'rt'!l
soh•ly by ml'lt and a long hard
fight will bl' ni'C\'ssary to
over<'om!' those aspects. But
b!'for<' you cry "chauvinist pig" at
your lover or husband, takP a long
look at vcur::df ami make surt•
that yc)u arl' not your own
contributing opprl'ssm·.

By GAIL GOTTLIEB
Do women contribute to their
own oppression? At first glance
this may seem to be ~ very sexist
statement. It would se(•m as unfair
to accust' women of oppressing
themselves as it would to accuse
any other minority group of
oppressing itself.
Few people will deny that
women are an oppressed class, the
same as Chicanos, Blacks or any
othl'r racial minority group
prest•ntly trying to maintain its
ovm culture and philosophy in
America. The parallel is not
completP howl'Ver.
Racially oppressed groups arc
confined, for tht> most part, to an
economic lower class. Women ar<'
not. There ar£> far more rich
women than rich Blacks. This is in
spite of a eomplex system of laws
desigm•d to prt>venl women from
making financial transactions or
willing property without the
explicit consl'nt of her husband.
Thr analogy brl'aks down evl'n
furth<'r when educational
opportuniti('s ar<' considerPcl.
Throughout thl' first twelvt• yPar,;;
of sehooling, girls usually do better
than tll<'ir brothers, particul:lrh' if
tlwv are whitr. Whit<' womrn ~re
not trying to lt•arn to read it1 a
foreign l:mguagl.'. Th<'Y do not
h!•ar a diffprent language spolwn
at homr than in school. They ar1•
nut being exposc•d to a systl'm of
valu<'s vastly dirfer<'nl from thosl'
taught at home.
This is not to say wom<'n arl'
not ac<'ultttratecl. C!Parly, the
stPn•ot:>'P•'cl imagl.' of fl'mininity
forc<'s many woml'n away from
careers as architeC"ts into carerrs as
lwttPr
the; ··~vittwsst>s' hats as thev ('ntl•r interior dl'<'otalors and many
the hearing" (•hamlwrs. Renwmber th~ Bond would·hl' do<'tors l'nd \lJ} as
c~haraf'tc•r, Odd Job, whose stN•l-brimmed nurs<'s.
In spit<' of this pmcPss of
hat was us<'d to dc•capitate fot•s with on
acculturation, frc•shman wom!'ll
quic·k I<'rishl'P·lilw flip'? Ht>ads up, Senator arriv<' at thl' gates of thl'
:>.1ontoya.
univPrsity vastly helh•r equiptwd
And we wonder if Liddy and M<·Cord to d<•al with at·ad<'mic pr<'ssurps
hav<• <·ars that an• booby trapped like the than any otht•r oppn•sst'!l class.
Yet th<' drop·out rate for thl's<•
kind Bond drove>. Of t•oursP if they do drive wonwn is much highl'r than it
cars lilt<' that, WP will probably newr find should bl'.
RrmPmhror, wc arl' not talking
out disdosurt• (Jf such dPtails might
about pl'opll' who havr had u
<•nclangc•r C'IA operations in lktroit.
sub-standard glwllo eduC"aticm or
IWnpll' who hav<' hl'l'll eonsistl.'ntly
Obviously, Uw C'HP spy tPam was limited discriminall•cl against dur to tlw
only by tlwir ima~inations in drf'aming up <'Ill or of thPir skin.
Wc• ar!' talking about a group of
clirty tri<'k:; to pull on tlw Democrats. \\"t• }Wc>pl<'
who haw had !lw wrv h(•sl
Wtmd<'r why tlwy didn't outlitw plans to slip tlwir !'cluC'ational sysl!'m has to
clrugs into the pun('h nt a fpw of tlH• offc•r. Y l'L, fin• ypars latc•r tlll''>l'
<·onwntion parlit•s. Afh•r huggings, covPr-ttps bright, ta!PntNI, able• wonwn c•an
found pushing a cart up and
and call girls, a trkk likP that st><•ms lilu• lw
down SUJWrmatl,l't aish•s, washing
snmPthing Uwy might t•omt• up with.
out diapl'rs and <'kaning lwusp.
-,J.A. What
happt>nc•d?
Wc•ll, thl'y got marriPd. Som<•
proph• would say that tlwy wer<'
bPinf:( opprPSsi•d by thl'hhushands. This is not complrtely
tru!'. No onl' forcPd thPm to gl't
marriPd. Granl!'d, so<'ial prl.'ssuri'S
ar<' such that many womNl would
f<•f'l that tlwy had somehow failPd
if thPy did not marry. How!'V!'r,

Call Girls Recruited as Miami Spies
Tlw politi<'al1•spionag(• tE•atn, whic'h ea!l('(]
i tse 1f Th <' Committ1•t• to Rl'·I'1Pl't thl•
Pr<•sid<'llt, :,~•;•,nn to h:JVI• }II'Pil rnurf' rll'vioU'·
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2.25

STUFFED CABBAGE
Rice, Sauerkraut

. ... .. ..

BIEFSTUK

4.75

Rice, Peas, Mushroom Sauce

BIEFSTUK

•

•

•
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•

t>

For 2 or more

I

•.. - ' ' . ' 14.00

.. ..

.....

3.75

COMBINATION PLATE • . • . • • . , • , •••
~'\
Stuffed Cabbage & Meatballs
.J?UTCH MEAT BALLS • • • • . • • . . • . • • .

2.75

FILET of SOLE o Ia Maison.

~

3.29

"'

~ Rice 1 Red Cabbage

413 Ronu.ero St. N .W.
of Old Town Plaza

2

2.25

blocks N .W.
242~4g86

Ct•untry & We\tern Mu"< atlhiHlute 1111>

~inner OJenu
s,3Q-9,30p.m.

Indonesian Cuisine
.65
.. •
Sojor Kerrle Tjompoer . . . . . .
3.50
Ajom Kerrie • - . • . . . . . . ' .
'

'

Na!.i & Sojor Laddeh Betawi
Ikon Nasi Goreng - 2 Telor
lkan Bami Goreng - 2 Telor '
Nasi or Bami Goreng,
Crab or Shrimp
Kroepoek
Seroendeng
2 Telor
Besengek Telor -Nasi & Ketimoen
Satee Babi - Nasi & Ketimoen,
lombok lsi •
.- •
Nasi & Sajor l.oddeh Betowi
. .
Kroepoek.

2,75
2.75

..

4.50

...
. . . . ..
.. ... .. .. .. • . . . -. .

2.25
2.75
2.75

L 10

'Rice 'Gable

Peas, Rice 1 Crab, Shrimp Sauce

\_

5715 Menaul NE

2

111\ ~ lt "'
wUu4~tutU

Rice, Peas

11112, 277·1202;

Cart o a nist-Maurt•en

1

HUNGARIAN GOULASH . • • • • . • . • • • .
~

s001 ~\'»e~

Serving you from two locations

3, 75

•

111 'iltHJ..l

The New George Harrison and
John Denver Albums in stock at $3.29

POU LET CURACOU • • • • • . • • • • • . • • •
Peas, Rice, Mushroom Sauce, Grapes

•

now

111 Cornell SF: 1 ~ bloc.:k from J<Jhn~on Oym
and ncx.t lll the Po~t Oflicc

New Releases reg . .$8~ ·
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BEEF STROGANOFF

(all hooks by Tony lhll<'rll!all from Ilarpt•r ,'\Row

)C).,..,.

Salads
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Soups
t.Desserts

A fabulous bookstore.
A famous photograph gallery.

Offering a Complete Selection of

Rice, Sauerkraut
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By JIM ARNHOLZ
A six-foot, steel sculpture that
was once displayed in the physics
building courtyard was torn down
and taken to a city dump and the
UNM art major who constructed
it said he has been forced to go to
an attorney in his attempt to be
reimbursed for the work.
Spencer Walaitis, the student
who built the sculpture, said,
"I've tried to get reimbursement
through channels on campus and
everywhere I go I get the
runaround. I've decidt>d to consult
an attorney on the matter."
Charles Mattox, the art
department professor who
ordt'red the sculpture removed,
said Walaitis never had permission
to display the work but Walaitis
disagrees.
"Mattox gave me permission to
display the work and did not
notify me that the piece was being
removed," Walaitis said.
Mattox said no p~rmission was
given.
"Many students display their apologized to the class and me. He
works for class criticism. Walaitis said I would be reimbursed and
p u t i t u p o n his ow n that he would attempt to obtain
responsibility. I wanted to tell funds through the d~partm\~nt,"
him it had to come down but he Waluitis said.
never came to IllY class during the
"! did not apologize for the
semester, he wasn't listed in the sculpture being taken down but
student directory and I didn't for the destruction of the work. I
know if he was still in school," was sorry to see that happen.
Mattox said.
Usually the grounds crew disposes
Walaitis was Jistt>d on page 93 of pieces like that in a storag~
of the 1972·73 student director, yard in the art department but
was on file at tht> registrar's offiee apparently thNP wasn't enough
and was working three days a room so they took it to the
week at the Fine Arts slide room dump," Mattox stated.
on the work·study program.
Walaitis said he brought the
Wnlaitis said he confronted
mat tc r with Bea (~t~ppelli,
Mattox about the sculpturl' in st'crt'tary of thP College of Fine
Matto•• 's classroom on April 10. Arts.
....;.,
"He confirmed everything and
"Sh!.'
said an investigation

-·~-

New \lt•xko

Student Loss
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'the Wom<'n's Center is s<'tting
up a Rapl' Crisis CommittN•.
1'h<'rl' will br an organizational
meeting at 7:00 p.m. June 1·1 at
thl' Women's C1•nter.
·rhl' Womt>n 's Center is also
eompiling a list of statisti<'s on
r:1p1• casrs. 1f you havf.' beC'n rapPd
and wouldn't mind diseussing thl'
pullet> pr<>ce('dings, tlwy would
appr('dall' it. •r!H•y also nN•d just
{!l'!l<'ral sLalisti<•s from wom<'n
\\ho haV!' h1•1•n ra(lNl, sucl1 a~
dal(', tiuw, pla<'l' and liCl on.
ThPrt' will bi' a ml•t•tlng al lhP
Wom<•n's Cl'll!Pr on Tm•sday, Juni'
1 2 at 7:~0 p.m. to orf(anizr
cmtsci<lUS!WSs·raising groups.
I rt•ali:r.<' that this particular
c•olumn was slant<•d l:ll'f!<'ly toward
whit<•, middl<'·!'lass womf'll and I
am awar<• that Chi!'allas and Bla<'k
wom<'n al~o ar<' invol\'<'<l in tlw
fl'minist movrnwnt. If snm1•
minority wollll'll would lH•
ittt<'resiNI in wrilin~ a cnlunm onl'
wt•l'l~ soml'lim<' during tlw
summ!•r pl!'asl' gt•t in tom•h with
m!' :1t thr Lobo.
~--

would be conducted. I checked
back a WPek later and shP said sht>
didn't hnve time to look into it.
She referred me to page C'.08 of
the University bulletin. It said the
d epartmPnt had the right to
request and keep any work done
by a student. But nobody made
any kind of request," Walaitis
said,
Walaitis went to the Clinicnl
Law Program and was told tht>
case could not b<> handled by
Clinical Law bPcause it was a fe..gPncrating casl',

Nasi
Nasi Goreng
Satee Bobi
Aiam Kerrie
lombok lsi
Besengek Telor
Sojor loddeh Betowi
Atjar Tiompoet

For 2 - 4 persons
4 or more

Seroendeng
Kroepoek
Ketimoen

Tomoh'le
Telor

Sombal Oelek, Botjok
Honingkoek
Koffie of Tee
9,50
18.00

RESERVATIONS FOR RICE TABLE ADVISED

Summer Film Festival Begins June 25

COMPREHENSIVE

Increase your grade poi11t by:
Classes Start:

A class 1'ntitled "Film as Art,"
conjunction with the Art
Education DPpartment at UNM,
will sponsor a summer film
fPsLival beginning June 25.
Entries will br accepted under
pre-school, elementary, junior
high, high school, college and
independent categories. Divisions
for each catl'gory are live action,
animation and special or technical
effects.
All entries will be pre-screened
and receivl' an individual
evaluation in respect to ~he film's
aesthetic and technical content
and form. Those accepted for
showing in the festival will be
evaluated by a group of
experirnced film authoriti!'s and
independent and student
filmmakers. The film will be
handled with thl' greatl'st of care,
a spokPsman for the festival said.
Films aceepted will recPive a
certificatl' of merit from thc> New
MPxieo SummPr I•'Hm FPstival.
in

• Efficiunt Study Skills
• Writing Formulas
' Memory Techniques

Momlny,

July 16 7-9:30 P.M.
Tues1/,1y, July 17 7-9:30 P.M.
Price: $190.00 plus Tax

Six week courso-·30 Hours

II# --- - - REGISTER !VOW
!fr

2,65-6 ~6(

execlltive readiug.
301 San Petlro NE
Albuquerqtle, IV. M.

The worlds
first calculator that
ch~llenges o computer...
and fits neatly
. into your pocket!
The HP-35
by Hewlett-Packard
r'~~'i."J f ''H ,. pffpr:! IV"

Mdy

$295
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All entries mnst be shipped or
delivered by June 14 to the New
Mexico Summer Film Festival in
cat·e of Art Education Department
at the University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
and must comply with the
following' regulations:
- I f the filmm11ker(s)
anticipates that his/her film will
not be completed by June 14 but
would like to enter the festival, he
should write the film festival and
special arrat)gements will be made.
-The festival is open to all
non-professional regular 8, super 8
and 16mm filmmakers.
--Dnly original work will be
accepted.
~All films must be mounted on
usable reels and only one film per
reel.
-Films with poor splicing or
other defects will be returned.
-Sound and silent films must
have explicit instructions on
synchronization of sound and
projector usage for screening.
-All entries will be
pre-scrct>ned by a selection panel
which will arrang~ th~ festival
proj.Jram of showing. Notification
of acceptanct> or rt>jection with
accompanying festival program
will be maill'd by Junl' 18.
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Come in today for a FREE DEMONSTRATION
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PEAVEY,
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HOLMAN'S, INC.

I

Amplifiers in stock
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~The

film festival reserves tht>
right to duplicate films for
non-commercial pr~'~iection.
-All films will be returned
promptly after the festival except
for those films d~layed through
duplication.
-The film festival will not be~
responsible for damage to films
through mailing or handling.
Interested persons may phone
277-4112 for more information
concerning the location of the
amateur and professional
showings.·--~---

Missing Sculpture
(Continued from page 3)
On May 3, Walaitis met with
Mattox and art department
chairman, Leonard Lehrer.
"Lehrer said there were no
funds available for such cases and
that even if there were he wasn't
sure if I could get them. Mattox
said he accepted responsibility for
rl'moval of the piPe!' and would
not pay and the only way to get
him to pay was to take it to
court," Walaitis said.
Mattox said he offered to pay
Walaitis $50 for the sculpture hut
Walaitis refusl'd the offt>r.
Ll'hrer pxplaitwd that hP had
no lPgal basis for rPimbursing
Walaitis.
"It is not legal to transfC'r funds
from thP dPpartmt>nl to an
individual. I haw• no money for
that purpo~!'. ThP bud~rt is !hC'rr
for supplies and l'quipmPnt.
Authority for \Ising that money
for othPr purposes dm•s not re~t
with lh<• chairman.
"I a!(r!'e that thc> dl'struction of
the pi<•cp was unfortunatE' and I
was sorry to hear that thf' physiPal
plant ,·pop!!' WPtP not too ll'rribly
gPntle with it. But WI' arf' not
prrmittPd to dl'coratr the campus
ut our own diser('tion," LPhrPr
said.
Scott Fitzgerald. a sculptur!'
shop assistant, on ord('ts from
Mattox, called Paul Sheridan,
sup<'rvisor of grounds, and
requested removal of thc>
sculptun•.
"Fitzgprald ca!IPd nw and told
mP to !(Pt that thing lltP h<"ll out
of thPr<'. I went to lhP crafts
annex and talked to thrl'e
profPssors. OnP of them said 'I
d01:'' care what you do with it,
just g'1•t it out of therl'.' So wc>
torr it down and took it to ;: t,ty
dump," Sheridan t'xplaint'd.

Climb To The Finest
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GI Benefits Inadequate, Says UNM Vet

G .I. benefits arc completely
inadequate and the biggest item is
.; financial, said Steve Salway,
0 president of the Student Veterans
.g of UNM and the president of the
....:! Associated Students Veterans of
... New Mexico. "The G.I. Bill is
extremely beneficial to everyone
E
;:; from the national level on down.
r:n While the veteran is becoming
0
educa~cd, the university is helped,
·~ the local community is assisted
~ and the nation is eventually the
!?; biggest winner in tax returns,"
stated.
"' Salway
The average college graduate
.n will earn approximately $608,000
bJl after finishing college, with many
~ earning much more.
The present $220 monthly
benefits a veteran receives is not

"'

1::

e"'
"'
"'

z

..

enough to cover tuition, books,
fees, food, living quarters and
family PXpPnses, he said.
Salway is prPsently involwd in
informing the veteran of his
unfortunatt> position with the
present G.I. Bill financial situation
and is working toward means of
increasing this outdated pay scale.
Through the Outreach Pt•ogram
at UNM, Salway is attempting to
obtain $1500 which wi!l be used
to print a veterans handbook.
Salway said, "the handbook is
necessary because the average
veteran is not fully aware of his
situation."
Examples of this are the
veterans that have dropped from
school for financial reasons. In
many cases, there is an extra $50

4.0 GP A A1ay Not Help Much
By GAIL GO'r'l'LIEB
If you have spent every
Saturday night for the last four
years sitting at home hunched
over a text.book, it may not have
done you as much good as you
think.
J oamw Cocklereas, Assistant
D irPctor of Fr<'shman English
says, ''Working with the
Engint>el'ing faculty at the
University of Iowa, I found out
that recruiters do not want 4.0
engineering majors. TIH'y wunt
more extracurricular activities and
a high degree of social
adjustment."
Recruiters may reason that a
s!ud!'nt with a ·1.0 may not havt>
att<'ndrd a v<>ry d!'manding school
or that. the studt>nt has prohl<'ms
rPiating to p<>ople.
"A Jlood B lo B+ avt>rag<' with
many activities and outside
inten•sts are more desirahiP for
thl' employer, esprcially ht
ht~sint>ss. Tll('y want a socially
adjusted pl'rson as almost all fil.'lds
re t~ire socialization " said

Cocklt'reas.
As promising as thts lltPOty
may sound, especially if you are
barely maintaining a 2.6, Reese
Smith, Director of Carrer
Servic<'s, disagrCl'fi with it.
"There aYe otlwr criteria than
grades that l'nter into lh!'
selection of an individual, but I do
not feel that thPy will reject him
just because he has a 4.0 avl'rage.
Chances are they will go with lh('
individual thai has the bc>tter
grade."
Laposky added, "W(' do
consider the whole studmt and
look into the number of outsidE>
activitil's or difficult rourses
talwn, howevl'r, we find !hat WI.'
arP alJl!' to st>t a :3.5 grad!' point as
part of th<' tlw hiring critPrion in
some fields and find manY
studt•nts that can meet it.
Lloyd Tappan, an interviPwer
at tll(> State Employment Office,
addc>d a word uf ch<'l'r by saying,
"Employl'rs arrn't inl<>rPsf<>d in
the grade as much as thPy arP in
th<• fact that you haV!' fh£' d<'(!l'P!'.

TRADE UP
TO BETTER SOUND
For a Dramatic improvement
in your sound ...
Trade in your present Speaker on the new

Bose 501
Direct/Reflecting
Speaker System

Only $124.80
DESCRIPTION:

POP THE CORK!
THE CLOGS ARE COMING!
All the way from Denmark
lmpo Clogs. If you've wondered
why just everyone is wearing them,
it's because they're a sensation in
comfort.

Courteous urvicr 111iih
a complete /i11e of mountaineering ucr:r.r.

$13.95 to $17.95

:!lnuutnttt
&bnlrt

RhOaes
Use

'

.,.our Rhodes Opticln Charge or Master Charge. Coronado Cemer: Louisiana & Mertaul. Mon. thru Fri., 9:30 to 9:00.

Sat., 9:30 to 6:00; Sun.,12 Noon to 5

p.m.

1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.S.

The BOSE 501 is a floor standing
speaker that may be placed against a
wall or up to one foot in front of a
wall. Each 501 enclosure contains one
10·inch speaker and two 3% inch
speakers. The 10-inch speaker faces
forward. II covers the low frequency
range and has a specially extended
frequency response to supply a small
amount of direct energy at higher frequencies to balance the reflected energy of \he smaller speakers. The two Bose 501 speaker sy~\em
3Vz inch speakers provide primarily
rellected sound at high frequencies.
They are directed at angles to the rear
Wall (See Figure 1) such that stereo
can be enjoyed from a wide range of
positions while avoiding the point
source effect of conventional direct
radiating speakers

3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(ncar Girard and
255-1694

C'~nlr.tl)

d~JI
HOUSE

For people who arc setiou~ aboul sound.

tu!ol'ial mont>y that can be
obtained. The vetNan usually
•
does not know this.
Additionally Salway is
interested in Pstablishing
wor k·study programs for the
veteran. This will hopefully b"'
accomplished through local
support. The work-study groups
will implement peer counseling,
varit>d assistances and will also be
a social outlet.
The present membership of the
Student Veterans of UNM is only
20 persons. Salway said, "that
more members are nec£-ssary and
we are encouraging all inter('sted
persons. This is a help yoursPlf
organization through numbers a11d
strength."
l'"••••••••nu••ttut~~tiUU!In••uuet.un;
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VARSITY
BARBER SHOP
102 Richmond S.E.

Regular Barber
Service
Longhair Shaping
Ra:z.or Hair Cuts

r........................... _................

~
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HFNR!~
Free
Cup
Offer

Fill it up with any drink
for 15c: and keep thr· cup

HFKIIYS
DRIVE· IN
1916 Central SE
(Across from Campus)

L

'l
Don't llave·to Pay
Any employee who owed no
tax in 1972 and does not expect
to owc any in 1973 can request
his employer 11ot to withhold
Federal income taxes from h:.s
pay, said William B. Orr, Internal

IL(f~(f~thll\rt~~

June 11

Revenue Service district director
for New :Mexico.
Students with summer jobs and
part-time employees are likely to
qualify for this special exemption
from withholding.

lUIIDcdl@w 1rJrM';
--

Sfc<ID.lf~
.J

Stan Steiner

"When the Imli:ws Reconquer America"

At 7:30pm preceeding the lecture
will be:
.Jol111 Truitt, Flamenco guitarist
Lecture will be held nt 8 pm on the Central Mall. ln
case of bad weather. lecture will be in the Kiva. There
is no admission charge. The general public is invited.
( 'uunhn.ttcd IJ> the Sttld~nt :\<Ill JtJC' ('enter.,, UIVI\nm u11he De;.n ul' Smd<'ll\' Olliec

Indy Race 'Comedy of Terrors'
By IV AN A. CASTRO
A Comedy of Terrms or a
Farce of Fear are better names for
the race which takes placc at the
Speedway of Indianapolis,
Indiana, usually known as the
Indy 500.
But there was more terror and
fear than comedy or farce.
Drivers and spectators alike
were injured by the fire and debris
that went flying when the two
major accidents occurred at the
classic; one just seconds after the
race started, the second right
before the race finished.
Two young drivers, David
Waltlwr and Sw(>dc Savage wer<:'
badly burned. Savage so badly
that he is still listed in critical
condition at Methodist Hospital in
Indianapolis.
The United States Auto Club,
;;ponsor of the race, has come out
with a few new regulations to
make the race safer ... WHAT A
JOKE!
Reynold C. MacDonald,
president of USAC, said the width
of the wings, used to create
do·.vn·forcl' and improve

on-the·road holding capabilities of
the tires, has been reduced from
64 to 55 inches.
Mae Donald also said the
capacity of the gas-tanks has been
reduced from 75 to 40 gallons and
the tank should be at the left side
of the car, so it can't scratch
against the walls of the circuit.
These new regulations will help
in reducing the deaths and
injuries, but they are not enough;
they don't strike at the heart of
the matter.
This is getting away from the
real causes of the tragedies at this
year's Indy 500.
As I see them, here arc the real
reasons for the two accidents at
Indy,
1. Most drivers are not
competent enough to handle the
t rem en do us speeds of the
Indy-type cars.
A few of them, the Unsers,
Andretti, Donahue and Foyt, for
example, can handle it, but how
about the rest?
Sure, every driver qualifiE:"d, but
there is a difference bE:"tween
going onto the track with a few

Women Get Scholarships
Eight tuition scholarships have
been awarded to two UNM
students and six high school
graduates.
The scholarships for golf,
tennis, swimming, volleyball,
basketball and field hockey were
made available by the Assn. of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women.
"It is the first time that
scholarships are offered to
women," Linda Estes, director of
UNM's women's intercollegiate
athletic program, said, "and I am
pleased that this has been able to
be

unm

BCIDK~IORE

GROuND~N8.o/ t'EXlCO UNION
~LT1Mii.zl.

8 to 5

Mon. thru Fri.

don~,. 11

Debra Davidson, a UNM junior,
received her scholarship for
volleyball and basketball. UNM
senior Eadie Wezel was an active
member on the swim team for
three years. During the 1973
National Swimming Tournament
she placed fourth in three
freestyle events. Wezel will
represent the United Statt>s in the
World University games tn
Moscow.
or the high school graduates
two rel.'eived scholarships for
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3004 Central SE
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tennis: Helen Harbert of Manzano
High and Terry Waite of Santa Fe.
Both played on mixed tennis
teams in their high school senior
year due to the Board of
Education's January 4 ruling
which allowed them to do so.
Harbert also won the
Albuquerque Tennis Complex
Advanced Women's Singles
Tournament and the New Mexico
Fall Junior Open Championship.
Donna Kutarnia, a Sandia High
graduate, received her scholarship
in field hockey and basketball.
While in high school she
participated in field hockey,
basketball, golf and tennis. Del
Norte graduate Karen Mound
received her scholarship in
swimming, She also holds the
state record in the 100-yard
butterfly and was the first female
nominee for the top athlete award
at Del Norte.
Margaret Born of Highland
High received her scholarship for
basketball, while Brenda
Goldsmith of San Antonio
received hers for golf. Goldsmith
is currently ranked seventh in the
nation.

cars and going onto the tracl~ with
32 others.
2. The Speedway itself is
outdated, It is more than 50 years
old. Racing at Indy is so
dangerous that Jackie Stewart ha•
been offered $100,000 just to
compete and he refuses,
3. There have been troubles at
the start of the race in the past six
years. Last year while still one
warm-up lap was left, the signal
was given and the race started. A
lot of drivers had trouble because
their brakes were not hot enough
to assure proper handling of the
racing machines.
This year the race was started
while the cars were out of grid
position. They are supposed to be
three abreast and they were not.
4, Poor judgment by the
organizers in trying to start the
race day after day in spite of the
bad weather certainly affected the
drivers.
Why wasn't the race postponPd
for the following weekend?
:Most drivers have to gel
themselves up for a race, Ex-Indy
winner Graham Hill gets up on the
morning of a racing day and does
not communicate with anybody
until he is in thP car. Stewart said
he does not even make love to his
wife the night before and won't
eat any food until after the race.
It is hard to get yourself mentally
ready to don your Nomex suit,
crash helmet, get inside tl1e car
and put your life on the line.
So, after three days of this, a
driver is so tired he can hardly se-e
straight.
It seems the money was too
important to the organizers of the
event, Sure, postponing the race
would have created scheduling
problems, but it could have been
done.
If it sounds like I am angry, the
truth is I AM.
I'm a racing fan. I even want to
try it and enjoy it, without getting
kiJicd or killing somebody else- in
the process. Safety should come
first.
One final note and this is a
much happier one. James Young
Stewart, alias Jackie, has won the
Grand Prix of Belgium and of
Monacco, which joins him with
his countryman, the late Jim
Clark, as the winningest driver,
with 25 victories, Our
congratulations to Jackie.

·DENIM
BIG

BELLS
$9.50

Deli City-Where A Hero Is Made Not Born

HERO SANDWICHES
Full Size 14 inches- Half Size 7 inches
* Over two dozen special sandwiches

"Slaw, Pickles, Potatoe Salad, etc.
"Knishes, Hot Soup Daily, Chili.
* Fresh Home Made Desserts

lobo
SHOP
2120 Central S.E.
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David sounds like the old Mudd
(the last group to make an
attempt to introduce what we
shall call the Albuqu(>rqul' sound
outside of thP statP ). David's
album has a beautiful clear quality
recording (thPir studio is in town)
that Mudd nPver got.
The nlbum is worth having in

0

.g

0

::s

David-Motherload, SLP-2000.

1:

'1

r::l'

Albuquerque's David Las Vegas Bound

C>

"

every house in AlbuquNqU!'. It
makes yuu want to play music.
(Best cut~ off the album are

"P<:>ople> arl' Funny" and
"Music,") David is nrxt bound for
Las V<'gas nn<l then to Japan.

<t>
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Sandwich
Shop

McCartney Disc Dttll
Paul McCartney and
Wings-Red Rose SpeedwayApple SMAL-3409.
More monotonous McCartney
music. It could be played in anv
offic<' building with no dctrim<>nt
to thP working order. The music
would calm (and borl') l'Vl'ryonl'
with the over·produced
MI'Cartn<>y masterpieces (like the
long and w,.inding roads and tlw
y<'st!'rdays that I could never
r<'ally stand). Th(> only on!' th<'
offic<> buildings wottld rPit•ct
would be thl' slight roclt(>r, "Big
Barn Bl'd," which is thr only alivl'
cut on th<> r<>cord.
Thl' worth of this album,
granting it's numh<>r on<> position
on Billboard, has to do with a
melancholy popular song about
how Wl'll his loV<> dors it, for that
matt1•r tlw r<>st of this disc is low
exampll's to his wifr and< sinr,inr,

partner. McCartney continues to
s!'currly muck along,
-Jeffrey Hudson

Loneliness Cured
At one timr, brfon• the:v had
achil'vrd thP famr that latrr caml'
to tlwm, Dorothv Parkrr and
RohPrt B<>nchlry 'shart'd a tiny
offici' in thr Mrtropolitan O)wra
Hous<> building. Whl'n B<•nchlw
was out s<•arching for EldC>rad<;
Miss Par!tl'r frN(II!'lltly foun<i
hl'rs<>lf alon£> in thr gloomy
rubby·lwlc•.
Slw solvl'd this problPm and
procur<•d for lwr~vlf no l'nd of
company by inducing thr sign
paintl'r to put on the door
instrad of lh\'ir names, thl' word
"GI'nll£>m<•n."

Summertime.
and the living is easy!
Come on over to the
College Inn this summer

1720 Central SE

Pitcher BEER
$1.00
Fridays
3-5 p.m.

-&Delicatessen
1600 Central S.E.
842·6736
Sunday 5 pm-11 pm
Monday thru
Thursday 11 am-11 pm

Friday and
Saturday '11 am~3 am

Lunches Daily

=================~-·----·--------------.::.:....::::..___

Selection, Service &
Super..:tow Prices
4 CHANNEL ALBUMS-B TRACKS-CASSETTES

"Our prices arc lower than you arc now paying"
"Our (.'xdu,in· OJ"dt·rin~ 'l'rviu:

t'<tll

get you thml' hard-to-find n•t·ording•.!"

Enjoy our heated pooL meals with
all you can eat, maid service and
linens. air-conditioning and covered
parking.
Live casual and relaxed this summer.
FulLsummer session $249.30
You can also reserve a room
for the fall term now.

Tho Collogolnn
303 Ash NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106
Telephone 243·2881

3'11. 7
Vet Tuition

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
or btl mal'!
Clos~!flcd Advcrt!elng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M, Bnoa

10¢ per word, $!.00 minimum.
'1'crms ~ Pnynwnt must be motlc Ju ruJl
prLor to fnscrt.fon of ndvertlsemeot.

Rot<'~:

Where:

Journul!om

20~

Dulldlmr,

Room

PERSONALS

1)

7}

CARPOOL-RIPE OR RIDERS want<d
to nnd from Santa Fe tor Summer
School, Call 982-5449,
6/7
Cl'JICKS--$500 Clll!b to the Southw.,.t'a
moat beontlful-ns winner of the 1978
Milll! Nude Sunbather Pngcant June 24
Jn Corra,eB. No entry fcc.

2~8-6347

SERVICES

3)

PIPE SMOKERS! Handcrafted Meerschaum
pipes.
Exceptional
values.
Catalog, PMP Co, P.O. D(.r. H4,
Gaithersburg, Md, 20760.
7/l9

Unification Club

Info. call

or 265-~678, or write, Sunbather, Dox 85140, Albuquerque 87108.
6/1

0 F FER IN G SPANISH SUMMER
COURSES, tutoring & trnnolntlona. 266·
6220.
6/7
IMAGES ~ PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
Identllcntlon pho!.(lgrnphs. Close, quick,
snne, 2312-A Central S.E. Dehfnd Dutterftelcl Jewelry Store. 266-9967,
7/19
FLUTE LESSONSbY UNM music gradnote. $3 per Ieason, 243·8649,
6/14
PHOTOGWtiY·~ COURSE - Tntensive

MISCELLANEOUS

This year, for the first time,
veterans attending college may
receive advance payment for their
fall tuition. UNM students may
appl:J- at the Counseling C<?nter or
at the Veteran's Administration
Office, 500 Gold SW. Written
applications should be made 30
days prior to when payment is
needed. Your claim number, dates
of the semester, number of credits
being carried and proof of
enrollment should be included.

Are you looking for a
meaningful lifestyle? Make friends
and work with all ldn<!r of people.
Come to n·~ Unr ~tion Club
meeting on M:JIIday, June 11
through Thursday, June 14. For
more information call 345-2854.
Sponsored by the TTnification
Family, a spiritual group.
ThC' old believe everything: the
middiC'·agcd suspect everything:
th<? young know everything.-·
Wilde

s!lmmer JndlvJdunl Instruction in fundaw
numtn.ls by experienced professional.
Heavy prnetice in cxcCill'nt Uol'kroom.
Lectures, diseusoiona, nrgumenta, fleld
c!~M very
m•riouo pcrsono. Near UNM. Detail-;:
265-2444,
--~-~-~-_t!/1~
HI<lYCLg REPAIR nn<l rebuilt bicycle

tdpn, critiques. Limited to

..

..

~h

HARBOR HOUSE

'6230 Indian School Rd., N.E.-294-3551

PASSI;ORT PIIOTO&--.J,Jcntificatlon, im·
mrnrntion, portraits. FMt, in<'XJl('DfliVe,
1>lrn"in~. Cnll 2G6-2444 or rome to 1717
Wrnrd Dlvd, NE.
7 /lD

~U~

$40 Move·in Discount

~lt~~

Studios and One bedrooms furnished.
Weekly, month to month & leases

nt"J<'d, thrn

Rtop.

Ua<! your cnmt>ra to il"1

llrJt(lnlinl. Hour,q nrrnni'wd,
UNM. llctniJq: 205-2444.

full

NC'nr
6/7

--~- ~~~-~---~.

41

FOil RENT

AvAriilm.r.:~:Now--ori-nEsE'nvF:
YOUR APAT\TMlmT FOR Jo'ALL SE·
MESTE!l-TI!I~ ZODIAC, 419 Vansnr
SF!, 2 \ulrm !urnbhf!d ntmrtmt'nts, een ...
trnl hent, nlr rond!tloned, rnrpeted,
!nndsrnprd rourlynrd. lorkod buildinl!.
lnundry facility, utilit!C!l pn!d, TH~:
vmc;o, 440 Pr!nrcton sg, 2 bdrm
rurnbhotl nllnrtmonw, rnrtll!tod, utllitlm
Pnid. TUg LIDRA, 408 Prinreton SE,
2

bdnn,

Cully

furinshed

npnrtments.

paved pnrk!ng, utilili<n paid. All new.

for further tnrormnUon. SN> Manager nt
419 a'V '·'"' SE, Apt. 1. 265·6180. 6/7
WAIJKJNG DlSTANCE~ Lo._:;t!~;t~cl-hdrm
unfurnlnhed nJ}nrtmtont, rurpetcd &
draped, $185: $175 on loMe. 268·lu33.

t!n

ICACIUNA HOUSE two blocks UNM, dcluxr 1 or 2 bdnn, twin or double. $160,
$185, Inc. utilities. 301 Harvard SE. 265-

6348.
6/7
ABUNDANT frcsh nlr-new in north
valley, 9170 Coors NW-~2 bcdrooms$140 ut!l. pd.
7/19
THE NEW CITADEl, APARTMENTscffiriency & 1-bdrm $130-$160 utilities pd.
Mod !urnbhinll!J, pJugh cnrpeting, d!shwnsbern:, dbpo.'lnls, nwbnmlng pool:
lrtundry room. rN"r(>o.tfon room~ ~ommfs.
snry ator~. Walking distnn<• lo UNM,
(',orner University & Indian School NE,
243-2494,
7/19

5)
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Beautiful, Ne.v Harbor House Announces
the Ultimate in apartment living.

En~

.
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Free Utdtties
4 Heated Pools
4 Complete laundries
F.me Locatron
·
Adult Privacy
4 Pool Tables

Men's Gym & Sauna
Women's Gym &Sauna
Color TV Lounge
1 6 Guest Barbeques
Recreation Lounge
Social Activities

See Harbor House before you rent and take
advantage of our move-in specials.

1513 lead SE

Full Security Building

GEORGE KOURY
!I

I

I

!

AND ASSOCIATES

265-9593

II

~U~

BICYCLES

....

~U~
~U~
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~11~

The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

THE BIKE SHOP
823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repairs
on All Makes

Friendly
Service

842-9100

RED HOT
PANTS

3 Locations:

624 Tijcr<t' NW, Ph. 247-3291
740! Menaul NF.. Ph. 296-IR96
Los Lum1s, Ph. 865-9287

•
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SUPER-BELLS

New Classes Begin Everyday
Only

10.40

The previous Labor-Management relations policy only
specified the dismissal of involved

of the employees ellgibJ<? to votl'
do so in favor of tlw labor
organi:lation."
This is a chang(' from the
previous stipulation that at least
60 per cent of thC' cmployeps VdP
and that the union rt>c<?ive a
majority of thosC' who do vote.
In the action concerning ·ihc
leasing of a facility at the
University RPsearch Park to thC'
General Services Administration,
the leasing WllS approv<?d 011 the
condition that the present fa<'ility
owners, investors Donald PiLt,
Ric hard Bloch and Walter

~

c

<ll

u

DAILY
Weekly Summer Edition

1 71 0 Central SE

EMPLOYMENT

representative and informing the
employee organi;lation that it no
longer represents employees in the
bargaining unit involved. The
Board shall also notify the
employees they shall not be
entitled to bargain with the
UniversitY on terms and
conditions of employment for a
minimum of twelve months."
UNM ·attorney William Sloan
said this was a standard "sanction
against breach of contract,"

l.,.• ..

'·. option to
BPrPngt>r, drop an
p;,:pand tlw prrs<?nt fa<'ility on at)'
adjacc•n t fiv<?·acrP lra<'t. Thl'
option l.'xpirrs Del:', 31 of this
year. T!w option was assigned to
the pr<?s<?nt l<>asce, E.G. and G., an
enginel•ring firm. E.G. and G. is
expected to relocate in July.
The U.s. GPn Pral S<?rvices
Administration intC'nds to use tht>
facility, which is IO<'nted by Uw
Albuquerque Sports Stadium, as n
comp11ter <'enter lo be operalt>tl
by t h e So<' i a 1 Security
Administration. The Gcno:>ral
SPrvict>s Admn. will l.'mploy about
550 local peopk

"lhursday, June 14, 1973

in the Mini Mall at

71h Dan Black Bell

revised the Labor-Management
relations policy and conditionally
approved the leasing of a facility
at the University Research Park to
the U.S. General Services
Administration.
The major change in the
La bor·Mangagemen t relations
policy :reads as follows: "In case
of a strike, slowdown or other
concerted action against the
University, the Board of Regents
may direct that the collective
bargaining agreement cease to
exist, ordering the automatic
decertification of the bargaining

emp l oyees and did not allow for
the decertification of the union.
0 the r changes in the
l11bor-management relations policy
specified that at least 10 pl'r cent
of eligible employees must sign
representation cards in order for n
petitioning union to be placed on
the ballot. The pr<?vious number
needed for a union to be placed
on the ballot was one per cent.
Another changp stated that a
labor organi:lation "shall be
recognized by the University as
the exclusivP bargaining
representativ<? of the <'mployees in
the unit if in excess of 50 per cent

New Mexico

ssa-aexaeaeg

Mr. Sun Duk Clwi
1968 Kt>re,ul Karate Champ1t1n

/lf.Th
'/he UNM R egen t s T ues d llY

Large 1 Bedroom Units-Parking

M
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KARATE
Korean Tae K won Do
KungFu
Ha kiDo
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'64 DODGE CARRYALL V•R, 4-op.ed.
Great for cnmp!ng. 298-5842 before 2
P.m.
_
G/14
IIAC'KPACKING, CLIMDING, HIKINGThe Trail Hrtus fC'nturcs equipment tha.t
iq tcstrd & used on the trail. Let us
equip you for your next outing. Reuntrs
on tenLq, lJnckpadm & things. THE
TRAIL 11AU!;)1 1031 San Mnteo SE.
26G-91DO. RE.l'<TALS SALES SERVICE.
7/19
Fm~;ST 10-SPEEDS at lowest prices:
ATALAS $R9, G!TANES, MORETTIS,
DEUTINS. Used Dikes. Dick Hallett,
266-2784.
6/1
CLJMIJERS, KAYAKERS, CANOEISTS,
come to MOUNTAINS & ltiVERS !or n
Snhadi Fruit Roll, assorted flavors, light-weight & delicioUs. Mol.inlnin House
J,'r.cze-drled food• also. 1708 Central SE
in the Mini-Mall.
6/
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FORSALE

PAT\T-TIME TEACHERS, fluent In Hebrew, !or positions in Religious School
starting next foil. Cnll 277·3627 or 265HS3,
6/21
PAT\T·TlME JOD. Must be over 21 Yrs
old. App)y in person - gradu(ltc stu ..
dents only. Snv... Wny Liquor Store, 5704
Lom!\5 NE.
G/H
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!':1re for etudcmts, fnruJty or otnff :for
llw Hummer. 10&8 Mcsn Vbtn Hnll. 21721i1R.
ten

tutorinr. in bnsir.:1 of hhrl,-nnd .. white,
('Oiot' nlmotfnv,.. l.<'arn tt.~ mU<"h -IL'l you
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UNM Cl!II.(l CARE CI-:NTER hns open·
lnv.n (or !ull-tlmc or pnrt-tlmc child ~u~

CAMERA
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$147.00 per month
LUCAYA HOUSE NORTH

Wayne McEvilly
Keller H;11i June 11 at3 p.m.
Program Includes Moz.art's Fantasia &
Fug"c· Becthovcn.s Pathetiquc Sonata.
Chopin's First Balladc. LJSI.I\ M cphi!lo
Walt7

__ Admi\liun: $2. SIUd£!!!;1!J,_ _
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Summer Semester

A dance workshop will be held
today, June 7 in Keller Hall :room
Bll7 from 7 to 9 p.m.

by

:J'

Albuquerque Youth Symnh0ny ~
will hold a rehearsal on Sunday po
June 10 in Keller Hall, room B120 Z
~
f rom 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
"

if

Dance Workshop

MOZART & HIS PROGENY
A Pluno Recital

Symphony Rehearsal

Forest Service Lecture
A Forest Service Lecture
entitled "The Making of
Mountains" will be given Friday
at 7:30p.m. in the Anthropology
Hall.

.

and other shops
Hermit
Lady Bug Botique
Mountain~ and Rivers
Mini Mall Alb!lms & Tape~
Consolida!ed Roscquaq

Right next to OKIES or if
you prefer
right across from Galles on
Central

Steiner Speaks.
On Indian Past
AtMallLecture

Education Classrooms
Need Ceiling Braces

By FRANK ALLEN
When the Indians rt'conquer
Aml.'rica, considering the
condition it is in, will they give it
b11ck to the whitC' man?
This qupstion was 3llked by the
award·winning writer, Stan
Steiner, Monday evening as th('
summer "Lecture Under the
Stars" resumed on th<> mall north
of llw SUB.
Stein<?r said, "'l'he white
European inve»led this country
when they arrived and they
invent<?d !hP pcoplP (the Indians).
Columbus discoverl.'d Am<?rica,
but he r<'ally thought lw was in
the West Indies. He thought he
was at th<> "Gatc,s of H<'avcn" in
the "Gard<?n of EdPn" and he
called thl• peopl(~ "Los
Indios"-the Greatest P<'OPl<' in
thP World. So actually tlJ<'re is no
The C~ntral River
Indian an.d there is no such word.
The Spanish conquistadors
believed that America was the
door to Hell and the pPopl<> W.,ie
just beasts, homos<?xuals and th<' copied from the Iroquois.
"Thl.' Lone Ranger and Tonto
worst of all people.
ThP Indians or more correctly, should be opposite also," -add('d
the native AmPricans, were Steiner. "Tonto should be The
described by the white European L011e Ranger and vice-versa."
Steiner said, "You can't do
in 1505 as-naked, every man is
his own master, a devil, never gets anything f"r the Indian; lhere is
sick, lives to be 150 years old and no Indian. I thbk the Indian can
just a child of nature. Steiner te-ach the w•nte man, but not the
added, "You don't talk of our other way around. The whit!' man
Indians unless he is a child-a does not understand the Indian
-Abecause he docs not understand
naughty child; never an adult."
The white European labeled the America first.
ln response to a question about
Indians as savage savages.
"Tl1e first laws against r.olor in what the government should do
America were against the Indians with the Bureau of Indian Affairs
in Jamestown. A law W3ll issued {BIA}, Steiner replied, "give the
that no white European could BlA to the Indians. PeoplP must
marry an Indian. Violators of this govern themselves."
A second question asked about
law were stoned from the pulpit.
This action was the first violertce Iroquois experiences that were
by a whitP European against the important. Steiner answered,
native American. And the first "They won the American
military advances by the white Revolution for us. They showed
Europt>nn in America were also George Washington how to fight
from behind trees and not in the
experienced by the Indians.
Steiner said, "Th<? l'ssence and
heart of America is in the Indian.
But the Europeans camt> to this
country and took the riches (the
native lives) and crushed them. I
believe that in the Indians the
spirit of this land is still vested."
Steiner relat<'d the view of a
present-day Sa11ta Fe woman
concerning the Indians. "I'm jttst
thrilled with fright because I'm
surrounded hy lndlans
(savage-savages)."
The early colonists in New
England also stole from the
Inilians. Town meetings were

By MIKE MINTURN
Scatterrd throughout thC'
classroom st•ctor of tlw C<lll<•l(e of
Education arf? slpnder pillars
(braeC's) f?Xl!'ndinJ! from ground
level to the c<?ilinrl on lh<• north
and south sid<?s whieh appear to
u<> k<>l'ping the ceiling from falling
in.
Howev<?r, such is not tit<? c3lle:
"The bral'cs arc only thl'rl• to
stabilize tlw concn•tE> slabs from
deflN~lion," Van Dorn Hookpr,
univl'rsily ardtil<•t•l-, said.
"Th<• dPfiPI'ficm (a p:rt<<'PS.~

Faculty Organizing

opNl. L('SS men Wl're killed and
battles wPrc morP !'asily won."
Stein(•r is the author of a
number uf books which include

La Ra::a, Th<' Nl'w Indians, Tlw
!11 ex i c a 11 Am <'rican, Tltu Last
Horse and The Tiguas which is a
finalist for the WestPrn Write-r's
Association Spur Award this year.

Prof. •• ~arshall H. Nason,
dir<>ctor of thP UNM Latin
Am<'rican Centl'r, has lwrn d('dcd
chairman of a UNM eommiltee
prC'paring a proposal for a farulty
senato:>.
The committt.'l', SPt up in May
by t1JC faculty, will map plans for
a change in faculty ~nwrnanl'l'
from !he presrnt "town mreling"
st~·ll' to a tPprE•st•ntative sl'nal.e.
Th<> proposal is to bP presrntcd to
thl.' genE>ral faculty no latE'r than
nC'Xt Jan. 20.
Three subcommitt<>es are
working on major aspt>cfs of the
plan, Dr. Nason said,

Orientation Begins Monday
John Bakas, coordinlltor for

UNM freshman orientation and
advisement program, Wednesday
said the major aim of summer
orientation will be to acquaint all
new studE'nts with what they will
have to cope with, such as t11e
co 111 p J ex functions of the
university.
"We want to show them the
tools they will need and how to
use them to enable tll!'m to get
through the university. Not only
do we want th!'m lo bP able to
cope with our univ<>rsity
acad!'mically, but socially :L~
Wl'll," BakllS said.
'l'here will bl' 12 orientation
dates beginning Monday, JunC' 18
and ending Thursday, July 12
with thr<?e pr(•·r£'gis!ration datf's
on Jun!' 22, Junl' 29, and July 13.
Bakas said hi.' t•:.:peels about 2200
students to participate in this
year's program.
"Th<' entl'ring frPshmen don't
know what to expect and we hope
the orientation will release the
secrets and unravel the mystery of

living on a big campus. If we can
show th('m what ('ducation is all
about and creal!' a personal
feE>ling with the studt>nts, then we
will feel our job was compJPted,"
Bakas ~aid.
The program, Bakas noted, will
also givE> the parents an
opportunity to consult with the
ad visors regarding cou rs<'s,
graduation rcquirl'mrnts and
acadt>mic regulations. "They can
see what kind of institution UNM
iSa lt
Bl'sidl's havi:1g th<' opportunity
for academic advisPmrnt thl•
stmhmts will also bp abl(' to
complptely pn•·rPgis!cr for lhl' fall
S£'111cst('r and bf.' assur<?d of w•tfing
them.
Thf.' transfer stnclcnts will not
nN•d thr advisl'mf'nt as much as
the freshm<.'n, Bakas said.
"Th<? transfPr stud!'nts ar1•
fairly sophisticated. Tltey come to
our school for specific reasons, for
the most part. These students arP
interested in a particular
department or professor."

whl.'r<'bY thP <'oncrPt!• brr,ins to
b1•nd or !'urvc•) was putting loo
much stres.c; uu llw window walls
and <·ausing cmwavr <'racks in llw
windows," he said.
H nolwr said thal whPn the•
building was undrr its initial
construction in 1962,
compl'nsation for lh(' "concrpfc
dl'flcelion w;~~ built into lhc slal1s,
but, as in 1nost concrctl'
structures, it is almost inevilabiC'
thai dcflpction will occur."
"I was not the ar<'hili><'L here at
the time• it was built, but I ar,~umc>
that a bhim wa~ buill in. But !'vt•n
if it was nol, it would not hav<•
anylhinJl tu du with lh1• crat'kmr,
of !he glass b('(':JUSt> it was th<>
cl<>flrcting of !hl• carteret~· if{;('lf
which was t•ausiu" tlw problem,"
Hookl'r said.
He also noted that somctim!'
b('forP he was Pmployt•d as thl'
university ardJit!•<'L th£•rP was
construction h<'-ing done 011
campus and mtl' of thP buildinJ!s
unclt>r <'onslruction collapst>d.
"I haVf' no way of lmowing
whether it was !h(• Pdu!'ation
building unl!'s.~ WI' went ba<'ll
through lh<? records. H sc('ms one
of the buildings undl':r
eonstructiotl <'Oilaps~>d during a
severe wind storm, just b<?forE' lh!'
concrPlP slabs were poured. Thr
contractor also w<>nt bankrupt
bPforP the job was t'ompl<?tc•d, so
a Jot of problem'> WE're had."
Tlw bra<'!'S will b1• pPrmanent
until enough funds ar<' allocated
for remodPiing.
"The wings of thC' Collegr of
Education will -eventually lw
remodeiE'd, hut at tht> moment wf.'
do not havl' the mom•y for that
kind of work. Tlwr<? arl' othl'r jobs
that have priority. One major
renovaliotl will bt> the division of
thl' larger classrooms inlo small<?r
onPs," Hooker not!' d.
A~ of thP prestmt, lhl' bracps
will r!'main.
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